the hall of the civic militia. Here an elegant stage had been erected, on which the Virgin of Haarlem, performed by the painter Jan Blommendael, was awaiting the delegations. The Virgin was beautifully dressed and had the subdued fi gure of Tyranny's Violence under her feet. At her side were Pallas and Reason, embellished with the city's coats of arms. Delegation after delegation presented their painted blazons, welcomed by the Virgin of Haarlem speaking in ballads. Between each ballad and the passing of another chamber, the town pipers performed music. The next day Mercury and his company again presented themselves with colours fl ying and rolling drums. They invited delegation upon delegation onto a beautifully decorated stage on the Market place topped with a Pelican (the chamber's symbol) and surrounded by signboards with aphorisms. Rhetoric, performed by Blommendael, invited each delegation to present the blazon painted for this occasion and the accompanying allegorical entry in a short poem. Rhetoric, speaking lines written by the rhetorician Joachim Targier then answered each 'explanation.' 4 After the opening ceremony, Rhetoric and her company exhibited the blazons, to the sounds of the pipers, in a public procession with rolling drums and colours fl ying, leading them to the chamber's hall.
